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ABSTRACT  
 

Creative packaging involves innovative designs and solutions that not only help products stand out above 

the rest, also to increase the product’s growth and success. Candy Wax by RHEAAZURI is a local 

company selling 100% natural ingredients for instant hair removal products. The needs to further enhance 

the marketing of the product to ensure the sustainability of the company. The research develops an 

innovative printed solution with Augmented Reality (AR) integration. In addition, this process involved 

research on the identification of opportunities, exploration of concepts and refinement of printing 

processes. The outcome of these research is that the product quality is further improved by a box 

packaging with practical, value-added and impact-based innovation with integration of Augmented 

Reality (AR). 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 

This research is focused on creating a type of packaging that is practical for hair wax removal product 

with the spatulas. Current CandyWax i-instant purchases are squeezed into a plastic wrap which may 

cause certain risks to the product when put together. With careful observation and analysis, this study 

aims to create packaging that is secure and practical for tube bottles and spatulas. Plus, the packaging also 

can be an attraction to the customer in purchasing the products. 

 

 

2. METHOD 
 

To help in finding appropriate design, research has been conducted through observation, interviews and 

experiments to identify and gather some information. By doing so, important data and information gained 

would aid in the research process efficiently. 

 

2.1. Opportunity Identification 
 

In the opportunity identification phase, the researcher conducted research based on the observation and 

interviewing. The observation has been made by entering drugstores and booths that sell hair removal 

products, cosmetics, skincare products and hair care products using paper-based packaging. The 

interview was done in order to acquire some opinion and discussion of creating an innovative and useful 

type of packaging. 
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2.2. Concept Exploration and Refinement 
 

The reason for creating an innovative packaging for the CandyWax by RHEAAZURI company is due to 

the premium design and special features of the CandyWax in-instant tube bottle, a special packaging is 

required to be able to protect the products. This stage comprises a few steps from brainstorming, 

sketching & design and technical drawing.   

  

2.3. Technical Requirements 
 

In technical requirements, there are technical processes needed to make sure the quality control is being 

taken care such as the material selection, preflight, output of plate before printing process. These 

processes will determine the outcome of the packaging. 

       

 

3. FINDINGS 
 

Innovating the packaging creates an opportunity for the client to use and package two items of product 

using a single packaging. Next, Integrated Augmented Reality (AR) as a bridge to users in the utilisation 

of new technology by providing enriched content and additional information in a variety multimedia 

format. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

This project has achieved the early objectives of creating this packaging. The process of creating the 

packaging has gone through proper research from the Opportunity Identification, Concept Exploration & 

Refinement and Technical Requirements. A value-added innovation on the packaging has enhanced the 

way the packaging functions through Augmented Reality (AR). 
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